WELCOME TO OUR FIRST KOREAN VISITORS FOR 2012

Two students JouBin Kim and SungMin Oh arrived at our school on Tuesday and will be hosted for 19 days, returning to Korea on Saturday 18th February 2012.

Our visitors had an interesting journey with a number of the Korean students missing the change over of planes in Sydney but they eventually found their way to East Para.

Thankyou to the school families for hosting these students.

Both families are providing homestay accommodation and have the students live as part of their family, enjoying and experiencing Adelaide. At the same time it is hoped the Korean students acquire English skills. Families are compensated for having the students.

There will be another visit of Koran students in July/August and we hope more families will be able to host at this time. An evening where families who have already hosted students can share their experiences with other interested families will be held at a time to be advised.